
Rider 2023 

Permits 
All permits needed to for the show, police permits, work permits etc, is the responsibility of the 
promoter. If the promoter fail to apply for relevant permits the artist shall be paid in full anyway. 

Payment 
Payment is to be settled with the tour manager or the band. e payment should go out to - Bring e 
Mourning On Ekonomisk Förening. VAT-number: SE 769627680201 Org.number: 769627-6802 

Merchandise 
Bring e Mourning On carries their own merchandise, please supply them with a good, well lit spot 
and a table  

Parking / Vehicle 
Bring e Mourning On travels in a van, we need vehicle-passes for this + safe and secure parking close 
to the venue. 

Important about gear and other bands 
We love playing with other bands, but if there’s a support act they will have to work around our stuff 
after we’ve set it up. It’s not that we’re trying to be hard or rough, it’s just that we like our stuff to be as 
they are after the soundcheck and we don’t want to stress out or have a hassle just before the show. Of 
course we’ll work the same way if we are the supporting band. When it comes to borrowing gear we 
can’t really tell in advance but in general we can say that we prefer that we are the only ones who uses 
our gear and we don’t lend our gear to bands that has drawn the conclusion that they can borrow it 
without asking.  

Tourparty 
Band: 
Henning Pettersson 
Sebastian Axelsson 
Erika Axelsson 
Robert Wegner 

Contact 
Henning Pettersson 
+46703-319561 
info@bringthemourningon.com 

Sebastian Axelsson 
+46736-357350 
sebastian@bringthemourningon.com 

mailto:info@bringthemourningon.com
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Catering spec. 
Food: 
-Snacks: such as potato chips, vegetables and dip, fresh fruits, a loaf of white bread, butter, cheese and 
vegetales.  
-One hot meal per member of tour party to be served at least 1-2 hours before stage time.  We are 
vegetarians and one of us don’t eat eggs or products that contain eggs, and of us don’t eat paprika, 
milk and cream (cheese are ok). 
If no food served at the venue, please provide 15 Euro per person buyout payable to the Tour Manager 
or band representative upon arrival. 

Drinks: 
Cold Drinks:- Beers (we prefer local beer instead of beers from big business companies) bottled or in 
cans, soft drinks and bottles of both carbonated and non carbonated water. 

TECH SPEC. 
We need: 
- Shure Sm57, Sennheiser 421 or likeworthy for the amps 
- Appropriate mic or DI box for the bas amp 
- 4 mic stands 
- at least 10-12 outlets 10A 220V / 13A 240V (properly fused and grounded) onstage for the sole use of 

Bring e Mourning On 

Backline specification (we carry):  
Keys and ampx1 
Bass amp x1 
Guitar amp x4 
Vocal mics x4 

We’ll need at least 3-4 monitors on stage 

Smaller venues (cap. ca 50 people): 
Please provide us with appropriate PA-system w/ Speakers and at least 2 stage monitors. 
4 micstands 


